Antarctica. We describe the hardware and data processing steps followed to extract a 23 time series of lava lake level, demonstrating that we can readily resolve ∼1 m cyclic vari- Active lava lakes are the exposed top of a volcano's magmatic plumbing system.
30
Although only found at a handful of volcanoes worldwide, they are important because 31 they allow direct measurements of magmatic processes which at other volcanoes occur 32 underground and out of sight. The surface level of these lakes is an important param-33 eter to monitor because it reflects pressure changes in the underlying magmatic system.
34
However, it is remarkably difficult to measure because their surface is often obscured by 35 the volcanic gases emanating from the lava. We have developed the first radar instru-36 ment for monitoring lava lake level, which can effectively "see through" the volcanic gases, 37 providing an accurate measure of lake level regardless of visibility. The radar was de-38 ployed at Erebus volcano, Antarctica and successfully recorded the longest duration mea-39 surements of its lava lake's surface level made to date. The radar was able to clearly re-40 solve the metre-scale variations in lake level that have previously been documented at 41 Erebus. Our study shows that radar is an excellent solution for long-duration studies of 42 lava lakes and we are working on refining our design into an operational tool to support 43 volcanological studies and hazard assessment at other volcanoes around the world. in plain view from the crater rim, in the form of an active lava lake which may persist 50 for many decades [Tazieff , 1994] 
84
The aims of this article are twofold: (i) To present the design of our radar system 85 and our data processing strategy, which we believe will be of use to researchers under- (Fig. 1a) . It is the world's most southerly active volcano, and hosts the only known ex-91 ample of a phonolitic active lava lake (Fig. 1b) [Kelly et al., 2008] . The lake at Erebus The Erebus lava lake was the subject of a previous study using radar undertaken 104 by Gerst et al. [2013] . However, this study focused on analysing the evolution of explo-105 sive events in the lake, using a Doppler radar system to measure the expansion rate of 106 large bubbles at the surface. No attempt to monitor the surface level of the lake was made, 107 and the radar system was not considered for long-term deployment. resulting in a relatively short dataset being obtained.
120
After initial testing at our field camp at around 3450 m elevation (Fig. 1c) , The 121 radar was installed at the so-called "Shackleton's Cairn" site on the northern side of the 122 main crater, alongside MEVO's thermal camera (Fig. 1d) [Peters et al., 2014c] . The an-123 tennas were mounted on custom-built heavy duty tripods, which were securely anchored 124 to the ground. A tent was erected nearby to house the data-acquisition laptop and to 125 provide shelter for the operator during the setup process. Alignment of the antennas with 126 the lava lake was achieved by placing an infrared thermometer into their waveguide feeds.
127
The thermometer had approximately the same field of view as the antenna beamwidth, 128 and the antennas could then be pointed at the lake by adjusting them until a maximum for lava lake monitoring, the Eredar system operates at much higher frequency than these 144 previous systems and therefore the details of its design are unique. 
177
This is comparable to the lake size itself, which typically varies between 30-50 m in di-178 ameter (Fig 1b) .
179
The crater rim of Erebus is provided with 230 V AC power from a nearby solar and 
Data Processing

192
The data processing steps required to obtain a lake level measurement from the re- is extracted from the range data by applying a Gaussian fit to it, as described below. 
Lake Level Calculation
237
As noted above, the lake surface spans many range bins and as such manifests it-238 self as a broad, smeared-out return rather than a sharp peak in range. Assuming an ap-239 proximately uniform cross-section for all parts of the lake surface, the shape of this re- it is somewhat remarkable that a relatively simple clutter-suppression algorithm is so suc- 
262
The lake levels presented in Fig. 4 show a random measurement to measurement 263 deviation of ±0.5 m. We attribute this scatter to uncertainties in the Gaussian fitting, 
